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Vision Fitness R60 Recumbent Ergometer  
 

The R60 recumbent ergometer from Vision
Fitness' premium series can be used from
home to commercial continuous use for
the highest demands. A quiet generator
system allows a current-independent
operation and offers a precise load
control, which meets the high
requirements of DIN EN957-1/5 SA. 

 CHF 2'490.00  
      

      

Equipment:

Generator system (mains-independent drive)
flywheel mass approx. 11kg
Training computer with 10 x 14 white dot matrix LED profile display, 16 white alphanumeric LEDs
with continuous feedback, 4 adjustable LEDs with program display and corresponding HR zone
display
Display of watts, time, distance, calories burned, program, resistance (level), program profile,
cadence, speed, target heart rate, heart rate, % of maximum heart rate, mets
Classic programs (manual, interval, fat burning, random)
Watt (speed independent, 1watt increments adjustable - interval watt, watt controlled, hill watt) -
40-250watt
Target (time target, distance target, calorie target)
HRT programs (HRT weight loss, HRT interval)
25 difficulty levels (watt controlled: 1 watt increments, 40 - 250 watts (speed independent)
high quality powder coating for long lasting good appearance and easy cleaning
high density foam coated handles for easy cleaning and durability
ergonomic Club COMFORT ARC seat
seat rail with 28 positions
Hand pulse sensors
Front transport wheels
Height adjustment
self-righting pedals
integrated reading holder
meets the high requirements of EN 957 SA and is therefore also suitable for therapeutic use
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recommended target price CHF 2'999.--

Use: home use to commercial continuous use, payload: approx. 182kg
Equipment dimensions: L170 x W73 x H138cm, weight 70kg
Accessories: integrated receiver for chest strap transmitter, hand pulse sensors, bottle and reading
holder
Option: transmitter strap
Warranty: CH service - home use: 2 years full warranty, light institutional use: 1 year full warranty

Brake system: Generator system
Current-dependent: No
Backrest adjustable: No
Resistance levels: 25
Training computer: 10 x 14 white dot matrix LED display
Displayed values: Watts, time, distance, calories burned, program, resistance (level), program profile,
cadence, speed, target heart rate, heart rate, % of maximum heart rate, mets
Training programs: 13
Pulse-controlled programs: 2
User-defined programs: keine
Hand pulse sensors: Yes
Pulse receiver: Bluetooth
Multimedia: Water bottle holder, tablet holder
Accessories: integrated receiver for chest strap transmitter
Options: Bluetooth transmitter belt, floor protection mat
Dimensions (length / width / height): L 170 x W 73 x H 138 cm
Device weight: 70 kg
Payload: approx. 182 kg
Insert: Home to light institutional use
Warranty: CH service - home and light institutional use: 2 years full warranty, 3 years spare parts, 30
years frame and magnetic brake, commercial use: 1 year full warranty
Features: suitable for therapeutic use, high quality powder coating
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